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Azuki Sohumo(02/14/93)
 
I moved to America when I was about to go into the fourth grade. I've dreamt of
having many careers like being a scientist and a writer at the same time. I'll start
working on being a writer because I have been encourage by many people that I
know. I want to become a writer to inspire. I also want to become a role model
for to others just like my favorite authors has become my role model. And my
dream starts here.
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A New Love Story
 
In dazzling brilliant color,
A life size love story begings
 
A boy meets a girl
Falls in love
Maybe its love at first sight
Or faithed love
But two half of hearts merge into a whole heart
 
They go on dates
They kiss
They fight
They love
 
In the dazzling brilliant color,
A life size love store begings
A never ending story
 
Azuki Sohumo
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Don'T Cry, Smile
 
You always smile
But inside you shed tears
I know becuase you smile so sadly
If you have a hole in your heart ask me for help
Because you are my friend and I am your friend
Don't cry, smile
Why not smile as brightly as the day's light
Without a smile there is no happiness
 
Azuki Sohumo
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Lost Of Emotions
 
With a blank look in my face, I stare into space
Lost  within my emotions
With no clue of my desire
Why to love or why to care
Why to laugh or why to cry
 
I am the closest person to my heart
But could never touch my own heart
He tried, she tried
With no success I grew empty
 
I would not cry
I would not smile for thee who caress my with all there hearts
My lost of emotions grew so strong
That love within me shrunk into a black hole
All I could see was darkness in front of me
And that was the end of I
So thank you thee who helped I
Through my lost of emotions
 
Azuki Sohumo
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The Wind
 
I restlessly travel this world
I watch over the souls of this planet
I can be a gentle breez down your cheek
Or a fearless storm
I control winter, spring, summer and fall
I am Mother Nature's most trusted friend
I am the Wind
 
Azuki Sohumo
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